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T
.,bill to abolish the auditor's

ofoe: has been lost.

IT Is thought that Blaine will bo the
next Republican standard-bearor.
A axia, has been Introduced in the

Legislature to limit the profits which a
merchant may make upon his goods,
wares and merchandise. Verily the
fool-kilior is getting behind with his
work.
M. GaavY, the President of the

French Republic, it is thought, will
be forced to resign on account of the
misdeeds of his son-in-law. This is
nearly as bad as holding a fellow re-
sponsible for his mother-in-law's mean-
ness.

When the homestead law has been
repealdd there will be no necessity for
a lien law, and there will be none for
some other things-such as foreign
land mortgage companies with their
long fees, discounts and other Shy-
locklan dodges. The law should be
repealed and oredit placed upon a nor-
mal basis.

TUa trial of Herr Moqt, t.he anarch-
ist, which is now pending in New
York, is in some respects remarkable.
His offenso is that he has talked too
much, and a judge site gravely listen-
ing to witnesses testify as to whether
the defendant commenced his address
with "fellow-citizens" or "brother
anarchists," and there is something
more than a question of etiquette in-
volved in the inquiry for Herr Most.

THE Legislature ought to so amend
the law, that hereafter no such mur-
derer as Jones, of Edgefleld, can be
bailed, pending appeal from a convic-
tion for manslaughter. Such miscar-
riages of justice as we havo had in
this caso are the fruitful causes of
lynch law. Jones's crime was one of
unparalleled atrocity; to contemplate
him walking around in his unrighteous
immunity from punishment is just
about enough to make law-abiding in-
ao1naeo Icn1 monn.

EVERYBODY emerges from the At-
lanta prohibition fight besmirched.
The ladies of Atlanta cannot be saved.
even by those "good intentions" which
have been used to pave a warmer
place than this. It is hoped that they
have learned something. The editors
of the Constitution, including the
brilliant Henry W. Grady, arise from
the dirty suffile looking, as mean as
Esau must have looked after selling
his birthright for a mess of pottage.
Such is prohibition.

UJnNtrity WVauted.
Porter Wimby, the negro who wasconvicted at the lost term of Court ofcomplicity in the Air Line robberies,

was sentenced by Judge Aldrich toten years in the penitentiary. Cald-
well, the only white man convicted ofconnection with the robberies, is nowsentenced by Judge Pressley to two
years' imprisonment. The evidencein both oases was substantially the
same-Greenville Cor. NYews and

This looks bad. It may bo assumed
that the white man has enjoyed advan-
tages of education that have been
altogether denied to the negro, and he
is hence without oven the excuse
which one naturally feels inclined to
make for ignorance. If then any dif-
ference should have been made it
would seem that it ought to have been

-in the darkey's favor. But we have
no idea that any discrimination "on
account of race color or previous con-
of servitude" was intended. The fact
is our Circuit Judges seem never to
have agreed on any standard whatever
by which to guide discretion in pass-
ing judgment on criminals. The
whim of the moment controls, and
consequently an indigestible broakfast
or a drink of "mean whiskey" costs
the jioor devil in the dock years of
hard labor in the Penitentiary. It may
not be so; the Judges ought to try and
agree on some plan that would insure
at least a measure of uniformity. In-
stead of studying up political harangues
for the grand juries they might with
more profit be attending to their legiti-
mate business.

Our Eduentlonal System.
Gen. Bratton ha an able and charac-

teristic article in the News and Courier
of the 29th, on our educational system.
The subject is thoroughly and system-
atically reviewed; the origin and
growth of our present system of high-
er education is exhaustively traced,
and its advantages carefully set forth.
Goe Bratton opposes the proposition
to tear up this system or to abandon it,
and deplores the tendency now plain-
ly manifest in certain quarters to ar-
i&y class against class in noodless hos-
tility..
Speaking of the new syste;n of edu-

cation which is no,w urged thpon the
people with sueh impatIi) pertengoi-
tv, and comparing it wi hl~to sy'.>rnwhich we have,.Geon. Bratn sayEd*the other the'purpos Itn 4
ing of her sons for the. o ntheir private businesd, and tstgt I
ey,df not is.ond, isj,he esta.blishmentIof permanent c)asses here m ourbefree citisoe ,whic oen though be
net proses,j40 extent 6f an in- 1
fringement~JAs~sgt,is certainlyot in genius of 1
S,1........onsteati,q bx~ot of,ths

r y.ttoits e e

is. entirely wit,in tiA e oo otDt
State as at pr pt c1wtt atod, aid.unde" the uulvetesaly aoted coin-
%onI of self-preeervatlon $t is n.

th ly in the line ot Its duty. In 'ttoestabli hmentof the othex its power is
at best questionable. It smaoks of
usurpation, of assuniption, of control
of the private affairs of its citizens. If
the State has the right to aid .n indi-
vidual in.the prosecution of his privateaffairs she cannot be denied the rightto meddle with his affirs to his detri-
mont. The fact that he is one of a
large class of our .citizens does not
affect the principles involved or the
proposition. At any rate, it necessi-
tates class legislation which never has
been, and never can be other than un.
just and detrimental. In the one, per-sonal, local and class sentiments and
prejudices are brought tnto close con-
tac and Intimate communication, and
by an easy and natural attrition their
sharp angles and rugosities are ground
to the smoothness of mutual toleration
and consideration which tends to pro.
mote that harmony between the sec-
tions and classes of the State whioh
avoids conflict and renders practicable
a fair and amicable ad ustment of po-
litical interests and a just distribution
of political power. In the other, olass
prejudice iq fostered, cultivated and
educated class greed stimulated, to be
followed as naturally as water runs
down hill, by class strife and conton-
tion. If continued and perpetuated by
a system of separate, special class
education the the inevitable results
would be the practical destruction of
our lawful adjustment of political
interest and power, which is the fair-
est and most just ever attained byhumat effort.
The article is a long and able one.

It deals In a calm and dispassionate
way, with a now muchi vexed ques-
tion. It Is well worth a careful perusal.

-FORil RAGRAN1. LBoANNOE and DU-
* McMASTB11, BRIOJEg KETOJIN.

OUR EXCHA4GE.(Greenville Uarouatan.)
Mr. Samuel F. Nicely_ of Pendle-

ton, a flagman of the 'Blue Ridgefreight, was knocked from the top of
his train by a projecting water tank
pipe at Six-and-Twenty on last Satur-
day morning and death immediatelyensued. Mr. Nicely was attempting
to adjust the brakes for a slowing upof his train to cross the trestle imme-
diately In front of him, when he was
violently struck by the monster pipeand .hurled between the rolling cars.
His body was mangled almost beyond
recognition. Tio pipe had not boen
1)ulld up as high as it should have
been, hence the fearful accident. He
was a brother to Engineer B. F.
Nicely, of the Columbia & Greenville
road.
A colored brakeman was thrown

from the front car of a freight train
while shifting at Groenwood on last
Friday night, and was killed outright.Ho fell noross the track and derailedthe Lengine-tender, to such an extent
that It took them hiours to replace it.
He resided at Pledmopt, but his nm
could not be ascertained,. am

T1. U. McCiary, of Kingston, a flag-
man for Conductor E. 1~~ba.of the
Spartanburg, Union & .imbaRieil-road, stepped from Shelton trestle on
Thursday night and precipitated him-
self a distance of forty feet. lie was
a new man anud quite unfamiliar with
the road, and when the train stopped
at Shelton for water he thought It his
duty to go back with his 1nags. In
making hie 'exit from the train hestepped off the trestle and was seri-
ously if not fitally hurt.

(Qharleston Sun.)
The affection of the average South-

ern legislator. for the average Southern
dog l on of the mnysteries of life.

Tedog alluded to is not a useful
or a beautiful objet. Hoe is generally
a canine di'azy qulilt, deriving from a
mysterious ancestry, preserving and
perpetuating tho worst characteristics
of every breed known to the cata-
logues. Is mission Is to frightensensitivo horses, to prevent sheep-
raising In his neighborhood, to taste
tile flesh of visitin~g friends of the
family and to affiliate with cordiality
born of a fellow-.feeling with tramps,burglars and sneak thieves who invade
the promises whereon lhe ranges. He
Is never returned for taxation but
always returns, when he it fondly
supp)osed to be gone for good, in time
for meals. And] t is fatulliar fact that
the scantier the meals the more abun-
dant the dog.lie usualy terminates his career in
a blaze of glory by substituting ac-
quired insanity for niative Imbecility,
going mad and lavishly distributing
the virus of hydrophobia among his
friends and acquaintances and entire
strangers along a route of twenty or
thirty miles.
Thousands of acres of rolling, grass-clad hillside ini this State invirte thed

sheep and promise the most agreeable
and wholesome of meat, and wool to
clothe. the farmer and his family and
to supply scores of busy factories.1But the ravening, growling, tearing,prowvling, entirely useless and alto-
ether wretched country cur, withfean sIdes and whetted fangs, thrusts

higycarcass in the path of pro-ross and frightens away wealth,

healthi and hiappiness.

liuokien's Arnion Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for Cute,B3rulses. Sores, Ulcers Salt Rtheumi Fever

Sores, Tketter. ChappellHands, Olhiblains,

LCorns, and all Skin ruptions, and posi-

tively cures Piles er no pyrequired, It

is gnaranteed to gieprctsatisfaction,

or money refun e. leie 25 cents per I

box. For sale by MeMaster, Brice,&

LAND SALjI.I WILL ofi'er for sale at the CourtHouse in Winnsboro, on the first (M!onday in December, the "MonticelloPliantation" of Col. Jt. T. Dawkibs,

sontaining Two Hundred and Seven- -
:y-fl ye (276) Acres, more or less;

ounded on the north by.the Shelton'si'orr# road, west by estate of C. F.

Jooian and B. L. Pearson's place, E

past by Elonticello village, and south

>y lands belonging toWd.J.Powell
mad J..KC. Day TIm promises has a

Arg9dweAil en it and some

utbuildns I of Water, andsadaeonto a st, BJaptist and*~resterlanrobujeb c ,ool house and

Tsaxs or 84 .: GOafe-third cash; Laslanco o4po two and tljree,years B

imer wit.Aersi,fom Wof sale. A

N0v224~,t: *

POWDER
Absolutely PurO.
This powder never varies. A marvel of

yurlty, strength and wholesome es.-Mori
soonomloal than the ordinary kinds and

annot be sold in competition witi thenultitude of low test, sbort weight glumr phosphate powders. HOid *i in~ean.
OYAL BAKINo PowDEn Co., 106 Wall3t. N. Yt3old by McMaster, Irlco & Ketohin,4rocers. Moh8tzly

RESTAURANTI

I WOULD RESPECTFULLY IN-
form my friends and the public gen.
orally that

MY RESTAURANT
Is always supplied, and will be served
by polite servants with the best the
market affords.

MI'e V1rgila Oysters andFresh Salt Water FII
received trl-weekly. Call around
and see for yourselv's, and you wil
always hunt up
THE RESTAURANT.
Thanking a kind public for pasl

patronage, I shall endeavor to. merli
the same this season.
Very respectfully

F. W. 1IAJiENICUT.

lixI It i YOH Like.
LIMBEaRGER CHEESE,

SWISS CHEESE,
DRIED B EF,

SAUCED PIGS' FEET,
"BIG" HAM SAUSAGE,

CALIT'ORNIA HAMS,
L'HURIBER'S PLAIN PICKLES,

COLUMB[A RiVER SALMON,
uiERTCAN SARDINES,

IMPORTED SARDINES,
?OTTED H1AM,.

TOOTH PICKS,
PRESH OYSTERS,FRESH ISH,

three times a w(ok, at

THE RESTAU~fRANT
AROUND THE CORNER.

Fi. W, HABENICHJT.

PRUOPE 'TOR.

CATAREEL F

Sage's Gatarrh Gnre
-AND-

ELT'S CREAK CVRI,
THE UNIVERSAL REMEDY FOR

lAY FEVER AND OATARRH.
W. E. AIKEN,

DRUGGIST.

Extra Choeke reaans Molasses.

'lour-PatenteidrFmiy hExta and Me-
Seed Wheat and Oats.

sbestos abrl r and Hemp Packing
'offes-Ol (3rnet Java and Rio.

TRY OUR 50 CENTS TEA.
WE also silll keep the finest Teas athduced prices. Also Arrowroot Corn

tarch, Canriok's Soluble Food, Mol-

n's F~ood, Sage Leates, Bakin Pow.
sra, and Vitellina for clar1in eof-o. Flne 8pices and the Best oa.
MoMASTIl BRICE &XETCHIN.

FORTHE BWOOI).
Catlonra Itosolvei P. P. P., Mo-

oah's Cordial, ))oi'e Iron Bitters,

8. 8. Mr. o' rson' Reinedy
raptlikwIth Iod ae'Hto IrOn
G(ASTR RIQ11 & ETQHIN.

ingg i suits, Extra Pants CoatsYouths' Sults and Oveicoets, Children'sand Children's sizes-large 3a. .n iatsorder. '.Shirts for Men and Bo y. WeSHIRIT for the reason that we ave nve
and BaOBe.' ()ravats' direct from 1adug
styles. Gloves. Call and see our imn
9ependers, Hosiery and Under.wear.

Dry Goos.
Full Stock of Domestic Goods. We aprices. Another lot of those Heavy Cottwo. Flannels, Blankets, Ginghams,Towels, Towelling, Cassimores, Jeans.

LADIES' DEl
Notions, Underwear, Corsets, Bustles,Cashmere Shawls, Dress Goods, Trimu

are proud of our success in this departmthat we are constantly receiving new gotcheapes1 lut of Ladies' Coverings we has

SHOE DEP2We are paying close attention to Shes
nce at this department. All goods guFUNDD.

DRUG AND BOOK
We have moved this department in lieFlenniken and the stock will be foundOils Win4ow' Glass, Wrapping Paper, ]
We can show a complete stock in all liing you through when y.u call on us.
We have two Ladies th assist us in onwill always be warm and comfortable.

M'MASTER, BRI(
JTUST RE(

- -ONE CAl

WIITE ifiKO
A FULL LINE OF. SAD

HARN
BREECH AND MUZZLN-L

REVOLVERS A

CAEL AND SEE THEM.

UJLYSSE4
BLUE GRASS

SULE~Y PLOWS,
-AND OTHIERt--

FARtM MACHINERY.
I ---

IUO8E who use water .from welts or
A~lteFns ought to have one of myWATER ELEVATOS AND PURI-IR.* Come to mie and look at my clr-eulara..

I keep on hand every qttalty of MachineOil, and~ Axle Grease.
I can. furnish Enginies and Cotton Ginsand Presses of the best make.
It is my business to furnish farmers withanythjda they ay.needi of the best quali-ty anda fair prces.
Mr. John (.G ladden wIll always be enhand to repair (look Stoves and sharpenGin Saws In the best manner.JAREES PAGAlN.

WLLOQ~B

and, Ves(s, Overcoats 'oys' and,
Sult*, ko. .1 te' in' Ien'sBoy
we have just'received, our hustill sell the celebrated PEAR
r found a. better. Collars all, styleswtt'rers, --splendid'.assortmwent, all,
enae, stock and examine quality..

'Department.ree t6 protect our customers in

om Flannuls .to arrive In a day or
Prints, Table Damasks, Napkins,

ARTMENT.
Collars and CuTs, Handkrchiefs,

inge, pLades' Coverings, &. We.

enot, and call attention to th'factode in it. We have tho nicest and
e ver sold.

\RTMENT.
i,and all we ask is that you call and
aranteed as represented or MONEY

DEPARTMENT.
store formerly occupied by D. R.
full and complete. Also, Paints,
aper Bags, &c., &c.
nos, and will take pleasure in show-
r Ladles' Department, and the room

)E & KETOHIN.
JERIVLD !

t-LOAD--

RY WAGONS.
DLES, BRIDLES AND
ESS.

OADING SHOT GUNS,
ND KNIVES.

3'r. DESPORTES.

END FIND STADLIS.a

.UST ARRIVED,
In addition to sto'ck on hand, onearload of nice, young, well-broke

VESTERN MIJLE8AND NORSES,
amongst them one fino pair of Blacklorses, some' good Saddle Horses

&ules n'om 14A to 15j hands hii gh amd
romn three to five years' old. All

took guaranteed as represented or

noney refunded. This stock will be
old cheap

FOR (OASh

)r on timo until next fAll by main~

atisfaetory papers. Como and selectflr yourselves and save money.SAILLiFORn ,

~OR LIVER, STOMACH AND1
- KIDNEYS.
Simmons' Hepatlo Compound Sim-ons' Liver 1 egulator,HII.- P.,[orrel's Hlepatine, Calls4ya Tonic,r

elery Bitters A :seBven Blarks,

nie of Pepsine, 'Tropico Fruit Laxa-

ye, NPinar Liver and Kidney Cure, 1

soob's Cordial, Extract of Buchn, n

farnor's Safe Cure, Harter' . Elixir re

r Wild Cherry, fl kborry ~ordli

adi Water.

oMASTEIn 'BRIOl! & KCETVf1IN,

-k n

E rvern1ide a special ordoio abot too dosep1,lb ii;'q 4 Y4ixpressito-da , and will.:be oponed up immedIatefrl~~0Uspectio
Yheapernoy than at tie flest of th esO son r you gaw buy tfito 'Ia t, t

tile rnoney' 611-
We-have reduced thi prio or our Ooverings to'. iadiol.e , n toI 'lfi..ulli 1in thIs-line, and if you will give u$ a oall-* will anvlne i,thatO

iave one of. th~largest assortments ever brot t to Winnkot 6
In a few days, we jwll have an elegant assoryent of, 4

4KRJSTRA4 PRESN1(TS, !.>fwhEh we wi informyouae ltor oember thet eolstd1 ' ,

SPREAD. THR LWSHT I

o"--0,--

The Choicest Novelties and all thc bright, New' Styles for

the Season in quality, variety and arge .assortment. (; '
WE ARE AIY8 AT THE HEAD,

And never has it been our privilege to exhibit so com-
plete and attractive a line of Dress Goods and Trimmings
aswe have this Fall. Come in and see for .yo rself, andwe will convince you we ALWAYS MEAN WHAT WE
ADVERTISE. Our bargainsi}are matchless. We .want
your money, and in order to get it we offer inducements
that others cannot, dareLnot equal. Look at our 5c. prints,
they are standard goods.
Our plan has been to save you money on every purchase,

and we intend to stick to it.

CLOTHING, CLOTHING.
If you want a suit price ours before buying elsewhere

sHoES, SHOESAND BUBIJER GOODS

.~~I Oill~

W e only charge you for quality, not style, that we'titbwin. Furthermore, we always make good our guarantee on
anything we s 11. It is true our prices are low; but thitt is
Dur business. We discount ourbills. We dont buy them on
credit.
There' are some people who, if you do not charge them a

fancy price for anarticle, they don't think it: good. We in-
tend to learn them better sooner or later, our word for it. It
is not alhvays the highest price that.gets the best.
We cordially invite your inspection. Polite attention and.a.hearty welcome will be yours whenever youi hdppen to

drop in.

Q D- WILU.WORD & 00.

NERW FUIRNY'IUIRE
AND-.

ARRIVED AND TO AR RIVE.

I Ai. YOU T0CALL AND
compare my pries with other
dealerQ. give avaine in qual-it.y and fli,lah whieh makes my

.A: prices low.

SEWING 1IAC1IN;EfYOU CAN SAVE FROM
tenl to twenty-five per cent. bybuying ot' me instond of nan-

- vassing agents.

R. W. PHILLJPS.
JUST+ REOIVED

ANOTHER LOT OF NICE, CHEAP

SEWINUMB4CINS
THE BEST IN THE MARKET. f

TTRESHFAMILY GROCERIES, FUR
NITURE, ETC., ETC.,

HsICH WILL BE SOLD AS LOW AS THE 1 4

EST BY

o ,BOAG
VAGON.Si CARRIAGES_AND BU0GfIES,
PEE .UN0E $KGNED WOULD RESP~CTULL1r INIOR TEEL lt,lzens'ot iairfioldi and adjoining Counties that ho moanufaQtures al kinds ofat cfass WAGONS, (JARRIAG*ES, IUGGIES nd ROAD OART8. -

ironounced superior to any -road 'earL offered in Mife ir en~'ictdesci~ t~Is at short notice vehieles of all dotoriptions (if Otlhri nanun gre. Ukl4 'pairs done with dispatoh and on reasonable term-I also keep on hand a full lineofU-ARINESS Wni ~rRtELLA8,anu oyetything else usiually found u l';~ss6
u f inro

tatlt-

an flaranteed as to price an4 uaiy Give tne am-otlwe1*c Euythlzgl~lsnidsavebot i time aud pioney IepectfnlIy,

Nu y


